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N lson and BennettBennett

Europe and America
since
lmerica sinc-
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I1ISTORY 110HISTORY
Dr lfasterson
Masterson
MastersonlfastersonHistoryAmericaij History
American
Drus
This course appears improvedimproved
with
With the institution
tutorials
instiJution of tutorialstutoriassdeptordeptor ¬
deplor
many
ny of
its
but retains m
ofits
fits deplorabl characeristics The
able
T1e lectureslectures
abl
generallY thought wellor
were generally1
wellor- ¬
gani ed and lucidly presentedganized
presepted
presented
preseptedalthough some termed the apap ¬
pr
Hmited and
ach limited
nd narrow Theproach
The
reading1 was considered rrather
reading
therratheratherther
requiredexcessive
v in amount required
excess
od quality The mapsmapsrmapsr
maps
but of ggood
broa ide comas usual drew a broadside
com ¬
are
ments running likei
like maps arelescho l levstupid
lev ¬
element y school
le
elementary

15001500
J500eJ500
J500

History
History 100 consists of twotwtwo
tw
one discussionlectures
and one
discussion
vith reg
group per week with
regularregular
larlar
weekly
ekiy reading assigilmentsw
eekly
assignmentsassigilments
assignments
The lectures
by
lecturs as
1s delivered by190162 were orDr Nelson in 195162
01196162
or
01¬
ganized
g niz d thoughtful
ganized
houghtful incisive
andinciSly andand
stimulating
stmllat ng They presented a-aap cture of
Europe
of Europebalanced picture
one
vithout undu
undue emphasis on oneonvithout
without
on
regio Nelsons
nat m or region
nation
N els ns delivdelideliv ¬
<

was dry
verywas
erywas
ery lAras
everr but rarely if ever

>

el

sion one has of
civiliza ¬
iof Greek civilizaone of political
p litical incomincom ¬
petence Little
L ttle is said of thethe
jmportant and lasting
lastingsin ularty important
singularly
or thecultural achievements of
the
GreeksGreeks

tion is
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eararar
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Dr LLear-

etcetetc

Neither did the tests reflectreflect
contentment
ontentment
They were allontentment
all
mind- ¬
nd no history
mind
hist ry mindminfacts and
in ¬
all at the expense of inless
dlessall
lessall
lessall
sight and
was
Ind analysis Grading wasunreasonable
difficuJit but not unreasonabledifficult
arbitrary andand
appearing rather arbitrary1
arbitrar
wit4 the tutorVarying widely with
varying
tutor
tu rr- ¬
sectionsection
ial sectionThetutorial
The
tutorial leaders drew fafa ¬
Thetutorial
commeIJlts with the exvorable comments
ex ¬
ception off the graduate
graquatE studentstudent
o d comments
and
g t good
omments andBarber got
lecrave notices The leelee ¬
lec
Galambos
Galambosrave
isIikeddisliked
turer was generally dislikedisIiked
TheMaSlteron care
The
does Masterson
over
course
COllrse emphasized quantity overstu ¬
quality and often exhausted stuinterestdent interest

J

CultuEuro e n CultureCulture
Trends in European
Cultu
theduring Antiquity
the
Ant quitY and theAges
Middle AgesMiddle
This course is considered veryvery
mdvaluable to both majors andand
md
nonmajors alike in its broad
b oad apap ¬
proa h to thephilosopnical
proach
a andand
the
philosophical
thephilosophi
cuUural trends of ancient andcultural
and
niedieva Europe The lecturesmedieval
niedieva
lectures
organizedd and lucidare weU
Juddwell organiz
lucid
Judd
though occasionally a bit reduredunredun ¬
considered
onslderedonsldered
The reading is considereddant
ndantThe
dantThe
aterlalexcellent
lIent covering the materialexc
material
aterlal
th cours
of the
course thoroughly TheThe
amount of reading is
ii reasonable
reasonableeiiabling
enabling
e bling thestudent
the student tto absorb itit
well
wellThe
The tests are often limited inin
scope and tend to concentrate
concentrateconceJltrate
conceJltrateque3tions som
on details
sometimessometimes
timestimes
detais questions
ofstressing the marshalling
marshalIing ofof
facts rather than synthesis TheThe
educ tionai perfinals are
per ¬
re very educational
n1itting the
IIitting
mitting
IIitting
th exercise of insightinsight
ght
ins ghtthoughtthoughit
and real thoughitthought
The professor infuses Vitalityvitalityvvitalityvitality
contagious
contagiousvphjch
whjch
phjch t 13
re di1Y J< contaiious
is readily
contaiiouswhtch
4e
he is not very perceptive
While foe
perceptiveto student comprehension he isis
concerneil Withconscientiously concerned
withwith
to
it and is always receptive tocommunication The grading isis
and expresses the provery fair
pro
fairand
studentsfessorss interest in his students
welfarewelfare
<

>

<

<
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rIlSTORY 200200
DrewDr Drew
Drev
DreWesternW
esternWestern
e tem i
Foundations
ound tion of W
Early
Early F
vfaly
faly
Civilization
intrQdu < t ry course
course200 is an introductory
historyhistoryland medieval history
historyl
andent andmedieval
in ancient
conducted
Smce the course is conductedSince
Sincethe
ormal lecture thebyformalleetuie
1
the
primarily
formallecture
primarily by
following comment encapsulates
encapsulatesweaknessesboth the merits and weaknesses
comcom
re solid in concon
The lectures
lectqres are
and
uninteresting andno
tent not
cheerfully delivered considering
i-

1

reached
rea
oint of dullness
dullness4ed the point
His sense of humor
hum r was wellwell
appreciated by the class whichwhich
250numbereg approximately
250numbered
250
ilPprox mat ly 250
The lectures during the year
196263 were
vere ddelivered
Dr
Uvered by DrDennett who was criticized
Bennett
forcriticizedforcriticizedfor
criti
izedforfor
izedfor
a disproportionate emphasis onon
British history at the
expense
th expensepf
he rest
re of Europe SCme
stu ¬
Some stuof the
de ts felt that Dr Bennett wasdents
was
le turing ddown
lecturing
wn at them andand
tOQ mechanicalwastoo
wis
mechanical
Opinion of the discussiondiscussion
groups undoubtedly varied withwith
ind vidual student and withthe individual
with
the leader but it was generally
generallyrecognized that the opportun
opportun- ¬
ity tQ
to engage in
jn discussion ofof
historical problems in smalsmaIlsmaIl
small
g l 0 U P was an opportunity
groups
opportunitylgroups
which needed
eeded to be provided andand
was to Tarying
varying degrees of satsat ¬
isfactionisfaction
There were on the average
averagecon ¬
two quizzes
qu zzes per Semester consisting off a few identifications
identificationsgeneraland either
ither one qr two general
essay questions The tests werewere
m de up by the same parnot made
par ¬
ticular individual each timeaiictimeaiic
time andand
w re therefore not stereotyped
were
stereotypedusualty prpvidedprovidedin nature
natt re They usually
prpvided
provided
an opportunity for the
th student
tudentstudenttudent
to demonstrate a degree of inin-¬
in
terpietation
terpretation
ter retat on of his own

any
the hour That they impart anyinformationinformlition
original thought or informlitioninformation
elsewhereayailable elsewhere
not readily available
iheis highly doubtful
ihe
the
In sum thedoubtfttl IA
course offers many facts butbut
stimulation
little stimulationstimulationtt
Although
A
a rigid selection isarigid
is
though
necessary when
so
whep treating sobroad a span many
niany feel thatthat
political
p litical fact
too
fa t receives far toomuch attention As one studentstudent
reports Thedominant
impres ¬
The dominant impres-

beN eXr year the course will
Next
vill be
taught by Dr RathRath

370
IIISTORY 370HISTORY
lIarsakMarsakDr Marsak
lIarsak
Intellectual
ntellect al History
ModemModern
Modem
Histor3 of ModernEurope
370 treats the intellectual hishis ¬
tory of modem
Begin ¬
tory
modern
rodern Europe Beginending
ning with Bacon and endingwith Sartre
at ¬
Sarlre Dr Marsak attempts to weave the various
variousphiloso ¬
strands of scientific philosophic social
so ial and politicaltho 11 tic a I1
ppoll
thought
ught into a coherent wholewhole
th
ought
repr Senting the basic intellecrepresenting
intellec ¬
cen ¬
tual fabric of the three cenThe
turies under consideration Thescientific
cientific revolution of the earlyearly
cientific
ce tury is taken as the17th century
the
atat ¬
primum mobile of the whole afaf
the
fair and its impact upon thetraced
other disciplines is tracedin ¬
basic inIn addition to the oasic
asic
outstand- ¬
teUectual documents outstand
tellectual
ing supplementary reading hashas
WilleyWilley
Buitt Willebeen chosen eg Buftt
yCasslrr
Whitehead
Casslr
Cassirer
Casslrrr
Casslr Becker Whiteheadhighly
timo is spent in highlyClass time
Mar¬
structured discussions Dr Marcapturesak has the ability to capture
of
the essences of systems ofthf
thought in a few packed sensen ¬
de ¬
tences thereby throwing the dezequence into thevelopmental
Clopmental sequence
Clopmental
the

political

I1-

strongcst relief
strongest

who
ho expect to learn baThose vAio
ba ¬
Vili be
ssicc historlcaX
historical fact will
b disdis ¬
appointed for a knowledge ofof
thQugh Drthem is presupposed
presuPPo ed though
them
Dr
IvIarsak will review aaperiodbperiodperiod
1tarsak
Marsak
period
briefly if the class seen
seems weakriefly
weak
be3t avoid
Slackards had best
this
avo l thiscoursecourse
HISTORY 380380
GalambosDr Galambos
Ameri an Economic HistoryAmerican
History
HisoryHisory
Taught by 1111
Mr GalambosthisGalambos
thisGalamboshiscGalambosthis
this
Galamboshis
course received some of theourse
the
reeommendations in thehighest recommendations
the
department Not one evaluationvaluationevaluation
valuation
report was critical of the coursecourse
which CQvers
covers American economeconom ¬
ic
is history from colonia
colonial timestimes
throug4 the present
through
pr sent and somesome
fntimes on exams into the fufu
fn ¬

ture
tureMr

Mr Galambos tests sparkledsparkled
withingenuity
with ingenuity his lectures werewere
interesting although most stustu ¬
I
dentstfelt
dents
felt they could be better
betterorganized
was
organ
zed and the reading wasvalJab1every
very valuablevalJab1e
valuable
Very
CI
ss discussion yvas
Class
was
consid ¬
Vas considered to be a valuable additionto
additiontotaddltiontoadditiontoaddltionto
he
th coursethe
course
rn general
gener l students felt theIn
the
course Was
was extremely valuablevaluable
and well worth
considerable
wort the considerableefforj required This was inefforj
in
effort
crl i ¬
fact the only consistent criticriti
ciser of the course the reading
cism
dsm
eadh1gdsm
readingeadh1g
was too extensive and at timestimes
dullwas somewhat dull
Teacher student relationships
relationshipstionshipstionships
rel
Teacherstudent
were excellentexcellentlexcellentl
excellent
HISTORY
455
IIISTOR
IIISTOR 455imLoewenh
Dr LoewenheimLoewenheim
im
J187
187Europe
1871pe since 1871
Eur
87lHistory 455 is thee most
pop ¬
ost popcourse in the
ular advanced course
De ¬
th Deestpartment and one of tl1e
stbesttlje bbest
st
tl3e
diplomaticdiplo
tlcpolitical
diplomatic
tlc
covers
Qvers
IJ
It
IL
roprop
E7urope
Europe
arid
and
nd cultural
Europehistory off E7uropultural b1stoi
nd
esince
18711871
Sin e 1871since
The heart of the course is thethe
assignmentsaSignmentsreading Although assignments
aSignments
week ¬
are heavy 200300 pages weekly it is unlikely that any otherother
university offers
comparable
comparablefferS a comparacourse
readingco
rse with a better reading
bleco
however
list Some students howeverhowevwere
w
ere
discouraged
ged by the amountamount
rediScour
erw
the
cOlImending therequired while commending

high aliber
grades
Caliber work
nd gradesworl and
very strictly No 1s have beenbeen
given this yearyear
of
Whatever their criticism ofreading load grading ororor
the readfng
aialstudehts were alai
al
discussions students
most uniyersally
uniuersally
agreed that theuIII
YersaIIy
the
course
taking
cours is well worth takingcourse
cours
ihe stress on inMost praised the
in ¬
typicalcterprdtation the
typical
terprdtation
terpretation
th most typicalcomment
455
ccm1ment
cm1ment was
vas that History 455mattes
mates thethethythy
makes you think It llahs
the
the
mod ¬
student think about the modnot
ern world and while it does notpar ¬
force
f rce him to accept any par5nterpretition it exposesexposes
ticular Interpretation
exposesll1im
1im to a wide range of viewhim
view ¬
to
points The student is asked tosynthesize these and arrive atat
his own judgments
are
there are<

plugs
no
nO plugsthis
In sum the power of thissides in
ln its questionsquestions
course rresides
The
rather than in its answers Thestudentanswers are up to the student
questions are ones
which
but the questionsare
nes whichno educated person can afford
affordto ignoreignbreignore
ignbre
ign
re
470b
HISTORY 470bII1STORf
Higginbotham
Dr HigginbothamtheForeign Relations of the
States
United Stales
Slates
470 received by far the mostmost
This
bitter criticism submitted Thishis ¬
course treats the diplomatic history of the tnited
United States
from
State fromRevolutionary times to the prespres ¬
1Jhus far too broad forent It is thus
for
MoreMore ¬
effective presentation
over and this seems to be thethe
HigHig
heart of the problem Dean Higheartof
ginbol1am is a factician
giribotham
ginbotham
the
factician At thebeginning oof the term it iJis rere¬
he
ported he announced that hethinks students should know thethe
toto
a
tempt
facts before they attempt
judgments
arrive at historical judgmentsrjudgmentscourse
achtoteachtach
rHfs
toteach
Hfs
course isdesigned
tolteachHzstcourse
lsd ig ea tolteach
fot
long list
listof
ese facts a IOng
dates
these
these
hese
of datesnames and events is the bestbest
summary of the coursecourse
claimoo that the texttext
It is claimed
used is written on a high schoolschool
level and is indeed in Use inin
lecturessome high schools The lectures
repeatare a carefully prepared repeat
textfound in the textof the facts foundin
text
the
The exams are fair but like theyingstultifyingying
stultifying
rest of the course stult
Dean
It is suggested that the DeanI

I
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itselfmaterial itself

Emphasis is placed on thethe
and
students individual
individur insight andi s t o ri
interpretation of his
r i c a Il
hhistorical
historicalereserva ¬
events
with the reservavents
interpretationtion that this interpretation
soI dly grounded in facmust be solidly
fac
exam
tual knowledge The hour examofand the dinal
final usually consist of
eg
a single broad question egsignifi ¬
What is the historical significance
Crisis 1
t e Munich Crisiscance of the
papers
There are no papersgreat
shov a greatThe lectures show
some
deal off preparation but someorganization
times not enough organizationdedicated
Dr Loewenheim is a dedicatedthis
conscientious teacher and thisatti ¬
fact is indicated by his atticourse
tude toward the courseCoUrseweekly
Most students felt the weeklyunpro ¬
discussion groups were unprothem
ductive and several called themhighly
traumatic They are highlyrelaxed
clever
competitive and Tever
never relaxedthey
since there
thero are few exams theythe
are also crucial factors in thegrade
students gradeggrades
des
r a de
Determination of gradessstu
seemed
eemed mysterious to most students Dr Loewenheim demands

isof

stu ¬
underestimates both his stuwithdents and himself and that withnwith
dents
in
oa few changes mainly an inelementcrease in the subjective element
worth
the course could be made worth-
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480
HISTORY 480Masterson
Dr MastersonPolitiCJ
PoliticsPolitics
American PolitiCAmeriJIIistory
IIistory 480 examines Ameri
History
can political history with parpar
English
ticular attention to its Englishticulaf
ticulat
weltbackgrounds The course is wellwelt
well
leaving
into November before leavingthe Colonial period and thethe
¬

1-

i
Ii-

¬

thin
twcntieth century gets thintwentieth
treatmenttreatment
time
It is probably the most timeconsuming
De
consum I1g course in the Deex
partment but it is also an exInterpretainterpretatremely perceptive interpreta
the
tlve one Stress
tive
Strcss Is laid upon theinfluence of personality and circir
history
cumstance in historytypiC1lIltypiC1lIly
typically
The lectures are typicallyIIwellylfastersonian
wellII
usually we
Mastersonian
lfastersonian
¬

¬

¬

¬

en- ¬
organIzed
organized and lucid always en

ss-

¬

I

divides
tertaining The course dividestertainillg
and
itself into a lecture course andcourse
ann independent research courseJectureJecture
lecture
Examinations
Examlnatons cover the lecturemost
material Papers are the mostemphasized part of the coursecourse
cO1rsecO1rse
papers
page paperstour 10 to 15 pager
with four
each semester
lemester They require a-aagreat deal of independent rere ¬
Bearch and thoughtthought
search
Gradlnjf
Grading
severe
Gradlnrr is extremely severehas
rumor haa
rumor
has it that no one hasever received a 1 in History
aelael ¬
sel
480 Undergraduates grades selnot
dom rise above 3 but do not15
16
Page IB
ra
Continued on Paid

I

HISTORYCoHISTORY
Continued from Page 6-66ntinued
often fall below 4 The gradgrad ¬
ing vas
ingwas
was considered unreasonable
unreasonableby all students and it is aaadefin te barrier
definite
harrier to most students
studentswho might want to take thethe
coursecourse
ourseourse
ourse
Despite their criticisms stustu
wasth t the course was
i dents felt that
wasyaluable addition1
a valuable
addition to their edddition
ed ¬
ucation and did not deserve itsits
unfavorable reputationreputation
IIISTORY 495HISTORY
495
Dr VandiverVandiver
VandirerVandirer
CiwZ
Civil War and Reconstruction
ReconstructionThe following comments
cOnUnents areare
drawn from
fro an extended evaleval ¬
uation submitted
s bmi t d by a student
uation
student-I
currently enrolled in the
th coursecourse
As an oblique demonstration ofof
reliability1of
the reliability1
critique wereliability
of her ritique
we
might note that it coincided wellwellwell
witIl the evaluation forms
with
OI1nS rere ¬
ceivedceived
As I set out to evaluate
evahlate thethe
success or failure of
Qt History
495
4951I find myself perplexed byby
two problems how do I divorcedivorce
the ourse
course itself from the inin¬
structor
whom I respect andstructorwhom
and
admire and how can I communadmirearid
admireand
commun ¬
icate the merits of such a coursecourse
when a factual en
enumeration ofof
metation
its features would
wou d give everyevery ¬
one the distinct impression that
thatworthless
it is utterly worthlessDuring the first semester DrDr
Vandiver
appeared
a
ClassClass
in classpeared
roughly half of the time Of thethe
lectures he gave I would estiesti ¬
mate that no more than 4040
p rtained to the
pertained
tbe Civil War perper
se The lectures were loosely orSe
or ¬
ganized if at all It was
wasaa realreal
game to predict a whether hehe
would
would show
sho up and b if hehe
came what he would discuss ItIt
might be the Texas footballfootball
team or it might be Abner Mc1IcMc
1Ic
CaI
Call
We never knew YetCaI
Yet
consistently people would
w uld wait
wa t
25 minutes for Dr
Vandiver toto
DrVandivn
I-

appear
remem ¬
Dr Vandiver never remembers what he says in his leclecllec
c¬
res but he never expects anyany¬
ttures
one else to
ExaminationsExaminations
tend to be broad and deep nono
mat r what the questions maymay
matter
be the answers require everyevery ¬
thing one has encountered onon
Fortunatefy the
thetM subject Fortunately
the
> T

c-

exams tend to receive more mermer ¬
ciful grading than any otherother
course
feature Qf
of the courseThe lopsidedness of the leclec ¬
ures iss balanced by the readtures
read ¬
aspecting which covers every aspect

of the war from a variety ofof
ppoints
of
ilts of view The amount ofreading given is reasonable butbut
reading assignments come inin
spurts last emester
pages
semester 500 pagesekWeekWeek
W
eekat the end of Dead W
ek
toAnybody who doesnt like toto
This was thewrite leave
the
writeleave
Sep ¬
admonition we received last Seppronouncedtember and it was pronounced
earn st I have nevernever
in dead earnest
before seen anyone so quick toto
discern sloppy writing techtech ¬
niques or secondrate researchresearch
themethods as Dr Vandiver On thethe
class
other hand he gives his classtbeirendless hours of help on theirtbeir
their
topicspapers
from suggesting topics
papersfrom
to obtaining research materialmaterial
places
from distant and unlikely placesand
Indeed his historiography and-

whileI
whilewhile
lectures
vaguest
they may not have the vaguestconnection to tho
the Civil WarWar
are some of the most useful andand
gives
entertaining OMS
ones he givestran ¬
tbe course tranIn this respect the
scends its subject matter andand
so I believe it offersin doing 80
offers
more to the study of history asas
Rice
nt Ricea whole at
Tho grading in the course Is
The
bibliography

oof a mystery
sort oi
grad ¬
The grading is far from lenient but itit
discour- ¬
neyer so severe as to discour
is never
age nonmajors from taking thethe
cours
thecourse and enjoying it Also thethe
show certainprofessor seems to
certain
toshow
nonmajors
leniency towards nonmajorscircum ¬
where under the same circumrosros
stan es he would penalize
ihis
ihihis
stances
penal ze a hisstory
tory major In general thethe
is
grad s run to 2s and 3s
grades
8s He isneverthelessnevertheless
not mraidbut
afraid but is neverthelesafraidbut
sreluctantto
and
reluctantto
reluctant to fail students andadmitte4ly stingy
ls1s
sting with
is admittedly
witb 1sls
who
an whoDr Vandiver is a8 man
enjoys his students and is perper ¬
captive to their particular inceptive
in
and
terests But day by day andme 40ds ofweek by week his methods
of
appe r laxteaching undoubtedly appear
lax
and undisciplined Af professorprofessor

who was

less

admired

conldconld

never make so many lastminutenever
lastminute
get
demands on his students and getthe
results worth keeping At thetbe oror¬
end of a year reviewing the
ganization
ga tization of the course thethe
of
dominant image remains one ofseeming aimlessness
aimlessnesssucceedDr Vandiver seems to succeed
really
as a professor without reallytryingtrying
210POLITICAL SCIENCE 210

Hudspeth
Mr
1Ir HudspethGovernment
American Governmentexpressed
expressedVery few students expressedthis
much sat is f act ion for thispercentagecourse although the percentage
relativelyof evaluation was relatively
high The most widespread comcom ¬
testingplaint was about the testing
requiredStugents felt that tests requiredrequired
Students
very
required
veri little thought and requireduresmere regurgitation of lectures
ures
lec
lecturestextand sometimes of the texttext
generally1
The lectures were generallygenerally
1wellorganized although somewellorganized
some
mostly history majors foundfound
flout ¬
them dull The texts were flouted unmercifully liy
by most stustu ¬
considered
dents who generally consideredthem either dull or unnecessary
>articularpparticulararticularHistory majors in 1particular
articular
rfound
gained fromfound1ittle
little to ba
bagained
fromfoundlittle
from
be
majorsurse but science majors
the ccourse
criticalwere far less critical
criticalMany students felt that therethere
was an obvious orientation ofof
toward
both lectures and texts towardmuch
the athletes and that muchcould be gained from a basic popo ¬
litical science course if thisthis
removed
trend were removedPOLITICAL SCIENCE 310310
HudspethIIudspethIIudspeth
Mr
1lr Hudspeth
LaDLatBusiness
Law
LaD
Bu
neJs LawLat
weUweU
The lectures lieem
seem to be wellwell
organiz d but not lucid coverorganized
cover
organiz
the reading material well butbut
dc
indepen ¬
dc not discuss topics independo
the
s m thedent of the reading In sum
valuable
re not very valuablelectures are
The exams contain too
much
t60 muchupon truefalse
truefalseqrely
drivel
ly upon
questions and key words and areare
uestions
i d eere
educational
mot con
o n ssid
not
cconsidered
r e d educational1ot
Grading is inconsistent hardhard
as
and no explanation is given asto why a certain grade is asas ¬
signedsigned
The course does not stimulate
stimulatematterinterest in the subject matter

satisfaction

<

Teacherstudent
oorpoor
very poorvery
oor

arearerelations are

As a whole the course doesdoes
not seem to be particularly valval
uable to a students education
¬

I

